ferry because they had no pontoons.   Late at nighk—so   139
late that lie found the Austrian general in bed—Pil-
sudski learned that there were pontoons nearby.
Eumors were flying about that the Russians would
push on and take Krakow. He never lost his courage and
kept his good humor. He could even joke with his friends
about getting an Austrian decoration.
He learned, during those first months, the loneliness
of leadership. The essence of a commander's work was
danger and uncertainty, perpetual contradictions impos-
sible to reconcile, which must be cut, like a Gordian
knot, by the sword of a sharp decision and orders. Often
the means he employed were boldness and tenacity-
qualities which were his and which he passed on to his
subordinates.
At the battle of Demblin in October (the Russian
name Ivangorod is better known in books about the war)
the Legions had their first taste of a big modern battle
with heavy artillery. They bore themselves very well,
though four days of it strained their nerves and tired
them physically; the more since they had no sleep at
nights in the autumn chill. For the first time they had
heavy losses,
But they showed themselves good soldiers, a valued
force—and they had had no long preparation, no train-
ing outside the war area. Was it at this time, or later,
that a German officer appealed to headquarters in these
remarkable words?
"Please send at once, to strengthen the front lines,
a battalion of the Polish Strzelec—or a Hungarian regi-
ment—or an Austrian division." No one questioned now
their courage or their military value. They had proved
that Poles could fight,
On the eastern front, where cavalry played an im-
portant role, where fighting methods were very different
from those then coming into vogue in the west, Pil-
sudski and the Legions had various experiences and ad-

